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CHICAGO – In this edition of the HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: DVD [6], two lucky winners will clean up with three DVDs from Magnolia
Pictures for “Julia,” “Two Lovers” and “The Answer Man” plus a full-size poster for “I Am Love” signed by Oscar-winning star Tilda Swinton
and an “I Am Love” soundtrack!

“I Am Love” stars Tilda Swinton from writer and director Luca Guadagnino. “Julia” stars Tilda Swinton from director Erick Zonca. “Two
Lovers” stars Joaquin Phoenix, Gwyneth Paltrow, Vinessa Shaw, Moni Moshonov and John Ortiz from director James Gray. “The Answer
Man” stars Jeff Daniels, Lauren Graham, Olivia Thirlby and Kat Dennings from director John Hindman.

To win your free DVDs and poster courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, all you need to do is answer a question in this Web-based submission
form [17]. That’s it! Directions to enter this HollywoodChicago.com Hookup and immediately win can be found beneath the graphic below.
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The movie poster for “I Am Love” with Tilda Swinton.

Image credit: Anchor Bay Films

Here is the plot description for “I Am Love”:

“I Am Love” tells the story of the wealthy Recchi family whose lives are undergoing sweeping changes. Eduardo Sr. (the family
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patriarch) has decided to name a successor to the reigns of his massive industrial company. This surprises everyone by splitting power
between his son, Tancredi, and grandson, Edo. But Edo dreams of opening a restaurant with his friend Antonio (a handsome and
talented chef).

At the heart of the family is Tancredi’s wife, Emma (Tilda Swinton). She’s a Russian immigrant who has adopted the culture of Milan.
An adoring and attentive mother, her existence is shocked to the core when she falls quickly and deeply in love with Edo’s friend and
partner, Antonio, and embarks on a passionate love affair that will change her family forever.

The movie trailer for “I Am Love” can be watched now below.

To secure your free DVDs and poster, you must be logged into your HollywoodChicago.com Web site account. If you don’t yet have one, you
can quickly register here [18]. Having a free Web site account with a valid e-mail address is required to win this
HollywoodChicago.com Hookup.

Next, simply answer our question. You must submit your answer using this confidential, Web-based submission form [17]. Please do not
comment in this Hookup. Your entry will be invalid if you only comment here and don’t submit into our Web-based form [17]. Please only
submit your answer using this submission form [17].

You must include your first and last name, e-mail address and physical mailing address in your submission. Your personal information will not
be sold or shared, will be kept strictly confidential and is only for awarding winning entries. Please answer our question below.

 Do you fear or embrace life’s sweeping changes? [17]

This HollywoodChicago.com Hookup is simple: two lucky HollywoodChicago.com readers will be randomly selected as the winner for our “I
Am Love” signed poster and Magnolia DVD Hookup! The winners will receive the VIP prize packs via mail at our expense.
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